
Friends of the Library Minutes 

November 27, 2019 

 

Welcome: Vice President, Arlene Mari, called the meeting to order at 12:00 on Wednesday, November 27, 

2019, and welcomed those attending: Mary Jo Hamling, Tony Gies, Mary Mendel, Donna Philip, Cathy Moser, 

Mary Frieze, Dani Buehler and Sandy Birkland, and a new member, Pat Porter. 

 

Agendas for the meeting and the minutes of the October meeting were distributed for review. Corrections were 

as follows:  1) The patron computers and wiring at the work stations needs updating. It is possible a grant could 

be applied for to pay for both that and the security cameras. 2) The space for book donations will be remodeled 

and a box will be built to receive donation in the library. Mary Jo moved, seconded by Cathy to approve the 

minutes as corrected. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer, Tony Gies, reported the balance of the checking account is $12,703.60. He had 

brought Anderson’s plaque for members to look at. He will take it to Casino Creek on Monday to have it placed 

on the bench. 

 

New and continuing business: 

 

Sandy presented a bill in the amount of $53.99 for the meat and cheese tray for the Carnegie Book Reception. A 

motion was made to pay the bill. Motion carried. 

 

December Book Sale and Santa’s Seconds Sale: 

Arlene announced there would be no book sorting tomorrow due to the Thanksgiving holiday, and sorting 

would continue on December 5th. The date of the next book sale is December 7 and will include the Santa’s 

Seconds Sale. Members are asked to provide 4 plates of a dozen cookies each to sell along with the Christmas 

items. Arlene had put an ad for the Sale in the News Argus. It can be run two times as long as there is no 

wording encouraging people to come and buy. Mary and Donna are scheduled to talk on the radio on December 

2, at 10:30 am. Dani did a Library Live announcement and included a plug for the sale. Set up will be on Friday, 

starting at 3:00. On Saturday Sandy and Mary will work the early shift at in the Adult Reading Room, and 

Arlene and Pat will work the late shift. Tony and Louise will work the early shift at the book station, and Donna 

and Neil will work the late shift. 

 

 

Chili Bowl: 

Discussion followed regarding the Chili Bowl. So far Mary Baumstark and Sandy have each volunteered 10 lbs. 

of ground beef. Dani will find volunteers to donate the other 20 lbs.  

 Cooks: Arlene, Sandy, Dave with others. 

 Transport food: Mary, Neil, Sandy 

 Servers:  Clint, Mary, Cathy Moser, Laurie, Sandy,  

 Clean up:  Mary, Cathy Moser, Sandy 

 Dishwashing: Mary, Noel, Sandy, Neil 

Mary contacted Dale Pfau, and he is willing to have us order any supplies that come on the “FSA” truck 

through the Council on Aging. We will need to purchase the large oval paper plates to serve on. Last year the 

best price was found at Amazon. Tony asked if we would be donating $50 to the COA as a thank you for using 

their kitchen. All agreed that we would. The Chili Bowl Committee will meet at 11:30 at Brooks Market on 

December 11, and report at the December FOL meeting, which has been rescheduled for December 18, since 

the 4th Wednesday is Christmas Day. 

 



Promoting the Friends: 

Mary F reported that she had spoken at a Jaycee’s meeting and will be attending the next Rotary Meeting. She 

visited with Charlie Denison, who will do an article based on the history of the FOL. Arlene had sent letters to 

Karen Combs and Sue Luetke promoting the Friends. 

 

Working with RSVP: 

Arlene has submitted the volunteer forms to RSVP and explained that we now have a new form for submitting 

volunteer time. Dani added that all volunteers do not have to record their time. Those of us over 65 and who 

want to belong to RSVP should do so, for the purpose of being insured. 

 

Director’s Report: 

Dani reiterated that she wants to apply for a grant to cover the cost of the hardware updates. She requested that 

the Friends cover the cost of a new Microsoft Surface Pro laptop, which will cost about $750, and with 

accessories the cost will be $900 to $1,000. She added that some uses for the laptop would be presentations, the 

Chili Bowl and Author’s dinner. Mary F moved, seconded by Cathy to contribute up to $1,000 toward the 

purchase. Motion carried. 

 

She thanked the Friends for the nice job they did on food and decorations for the Carnegie Book Reception. It 

had turned out great. 

 

Work on removing the dead or dying trees is well underway. She suggested the Friends be thinking about 

replacing them in the future. 

 

She updated us on snow removal. Creed Zibell will take care of snow removal on the street sidewalk. Paul at 

PJG takes care of the Book Station parking lot, and FOL volunteers will shovel the Book Station sidewalk. 

 

FOL will sponsor the movie Elf at the Judith Theatre on December 14, at 11:00 a.m. The Library staff will put a 

poster at the Book Station, and we should display some at the Santa’s Seconds Sale. On January 7, 2020, Dani 

will lead a walking book club for adults. The book is A Walk in the Woods by Bill Bryson. 

 

Torch will be contacted to help pick up after the Chili Bowl. She said Kari had a list of FOL members and 

wondered if Donna needed it. The answer was that Donna had a complete list and Kari could discard her list. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:15. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

 

Sandy Birkland, Secretary 

 

 

  


